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PHiOGlPH VIES

S WITH HUM1 VOICE

; AT JOINT RECITAI

good material on hand. There an
still plenty of -- jits for anyone de.
siring to go out for basketball. They,
may get them after the seventh per-
iod in the athletic office.

The football suits should be turned
in not later than Wednesday evening.

Mr. Rosenhauer wishes to have all
the students who have sketches for
the military minstrel to be in the au-
ditorium today at 12:35. It is very
important that all should be there to
report their part. Watch for further
announcements concerning tne mili-
tary minstrel. "Get a date for
Dec. 13."

o .

from time to time, apparently at
random, and permitted her
performance to be heard a'one. Thisgave an opportunity to compare one
with the other, and it i3 no more
than just to state that there was not
the slightest shade of difference be-
tween- recreated voice and original
voice.

In the course of the evening similar
tests were made by Joseph Phillips
with the same miraculous results.
There must have been a slight dif-
ference in volume when tlie artists
stopped singing or playing, but it
was not noticeable for the tone which
came from the cabinet was round and
luscious with all of the vibrant, pul-
sating quality of that which came
directly from Joseph Phillips' throat
and the instrument of Thomas
George. It was only by watching
the singer's lips or piano keys that
one could be sure when they sang
or played and when they did not.

This .'roof was convincing. If it
were not, another proof was offered.
After Helen Clark had commenoed
to sing one number, the lights were
turned - out ostensibly so that the
audience could not wateh the singer's
lips. '

f
Probably a number of people who

attended the recital given last night
by Helen Clark and Joseph Phillips
at the hijfjh school auditorium were
at first puzzled and disappointed
when they discovered a phonograph
cabinet occupying the center of the
stage.

They hardly were reassured when
Thomas H. George, appeared on the
Ftage and announced that Helen
Clark had been delayed and, rather
than disappoint the audience, a "re-
creation," he called it, of Helen Clark
would be played on the phonograph.
I5ut little did we dream what an
amazing phonograph it was. Helen
Clark's golden notes, emanating from

- the grille of the New Kdison, soared
over the auditorium in all their beau-
ty. Suddenly we heard another voice,
or rather the same voice, coming
from the rear of the auditorium.
Helen Clark had arrived and was
singing in unison with her

self. She continued singing while
walking toward the New Edison. The
effect of two voices of the game ex-
quisite quality, coming from two dif-
ferent places, was indeed a new sen-Cati-

and brought all under its
magic spell. Helen Clark 'reached
the side of the New Kdison, and. dur-
ing the remainder of the song, paused

. Phone 4022

hoenix
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National .Education week, Dec. 4 tp
10, will be observed in the Roosevelt
district in an interesting and unusual
way. Better Speech is the slogan
for the week. This campaign is being
conducted in the usual manner of
"drives." No money or .material
thing Is asked for, but the plea to
give up slang and colloquialisms and
to become more familiar with simple
grammatical rules is being sent into
every home. This may seem simple
and an easy thing to do, but it will
not be as simple as it seems. A great
many are. going to be surprised to
find how tenaciously slang clings and
how many simple grammatical rules
are broken.

Every one is asked to enter into the
spirit of the Better Speech cam-
paign.' Play the game with the chil-
dren in the home this week. Make
a special effort to visit the school
cne day during the week. The chil-
dren in all the grades have been pre-
paring rules and regulations for this
game, so that you may become fully
armed. Clever posters and cartoons
will warn you of some of the pitfalls,
and the array of "don'ts" is most ap-
palling. One of the primary grades
is playing a game in which- they are
making a prisoner of an old friend,
"Mr. Ain't." Whenever he dares ap-
pear he is immediately captured and
beheaded. Probably none will go
oyer the top" when the week is over,
hut all will have gained much for the
trying.

A tentative plan for a community
library is receiving some considera-
tion. The idea, is that the present
school library be the nucleus of a
community library which will be en-
larged as the need arises. The p'an
suggests that there be one library day
for the district, and, if sufficient in-
terest is shown, some arrangement
be made to have the library open
every day from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m.
The latter plan would necessitate
volunteer assistance to the School li-

brarian.
Miss Pearl Holslnger and Mrs. Ed-win- g

Deethman, who have the school
library in charge, have been busy the
past few days rearranging and cata-
loguing books. A visit to the library
the other day proved very Interesting.
A number of books of interest to the
aeneral reader were found on the
shelves, besides a large number of
wey chosen books suitable for chil-
dren. The magazines found on the
reading table were Just the kind boys
and girls should have before them.
Encourage the children to know this
school library better.

The department of applied educa-
tion of the Roosevelt Neighborhood
club is phutning an education pro-
gram for the club meeting on Wed
nesday. Mrs. Gray Archer is

Yesterday morning the first bat-
talion was given an address by Dr.
Exner on the subject of physical hy-
giene. He was introduced by J. O.
Sexson, secretary of the Phoenix Y.
M. C. A. Dr. Exner's talk wag ap-
preciated by all. He told some very
interesting points concerning the
rules that a person should follow to
keep in the best of health.

The girls' volleyball game between
the seniors and sophomores was won
by the sophomores last Friday. The
final game of the series will be played
off this afternoon by the juniors and
seniors. The juniors are contident oT
victory and will put up a fi?ht t
win the game. The senior teiyn will
be given some good support in the
tinal game. They claim that their
chances are good for victory.

Yesterday the Junior ami senior
classes held meetings during the
eighth period to discuss the new idea
of having a push ball contest instead
of the annual r. Both
classes accepted the push ball by
unanimous vote. Henry Millage was
elected captain for the senior team.
The juniors will elect their captain
as soon as thrir team is organized.

The committee from each of the
classes met after the meeting to dis-
cuss the rules and regulations of the
contest. These rules will be pub
lished in tomorrow's high school
notes. The huge push ball has al-
ready been sent for and will arrive
Wednesday. The contesf will be he'd
this coming Thursday on the athletic
field. That day Is designated as Old
Cloths day. Kach class will cele
brate and boost for their side. It will
be a big day at high school.

There will be a Junior and senior
boys' class meeting during the eighth

today, to organize the team.
The juniors will meet at the audi-
torium and the seniors will meet in
the Junior college auditorium In the
fifth building.

Basketball practice officially, start
ed last week. There was a big turn-
out among the fellows and Coach
Robinson states "that th-r- e Is some

We want to do our part in making

Holiday Season a Merry On For

CC. BROWN'S

Chocolate Creams
are a recognized high grade con- -

fection and meets your demands for
. diirf nn ir.imis candy.

REDUCED TO

$1.00 Per
One

By HARRY HUNT
Sketches by Frank Wing.)

WASHINGTON. Physlcically one
of the frailest of the notables at the
conference on limitation of arma-
ment, Aristide Briand is nevertheless
one of the dominating personalities.

There is a fire and magnetism
about the man that inescapably
marks' him as' one of the controlling
nerve centers. Although he speaks
only in French, he holds the interest
of his whole audience.

His dark bushy hair and mus-
tache; his short, slightly stooped fig-
ure; his bis, black cigar, are much
the same as those you will see on

Christmas Books For Children
Mark New Standard in Artistry

chair-fsoe- s

Dollar
Pound Box

I C. C. Brown' Famous Packages suitable for gift also at

REDUCED PRICES

Formerly -

SECOND AVE. GARAGE
108 North Second Ave.

Is Now Owned and Operated by

ROGER. HUNT
' AND

FRED L. HART
General Auto Repairing All Makes of Cars

Storage Oil Gas Vulcanizing

Open Day and Night

5iR
AOcVfLft

GDpe5

any cri.u. ci.y s... i .it there
radiates from the man a Anse of
force and fire that is dramatic in its
intensity.

Opposed to Briand in physique and
temperament is the gigantic, smiling,
bland Balfour of the British delega-
tion. There is none of the fire ot
the Frenchman in, the makeup of the
dignified, urbane "Briton. Briand is
direct. Balfour is verbose. He's the
most diplomatic of all the diplomats
present.

Both are bachelors, but there the
similarity ends.

tots to those for advanced children,
will attract and hold the attention of
any lover of the beautiful. The mat-
ter of the books is also exceptional,
for it is tl.e Volland ideal that books
for children should contain nothing to
cause fright, suggest fear, glorify
mischief, extenuate malice or condone
cruel That is why they are called
"books good for children," and are
considered leaders among the juve-
niles.

The contents of these books, es-
pecially in the advanced volumes, are

to say the least.
Particularly so are the collection of
Indian fairy tales, which have been
written in a charming style and
which, with the colored illustrations
accompanying them, make gifta

hich cannot be equalled.
Then there is the well-know- n

Milton-Bradle- y series of juveniles,
and the "E. C. S. K. 2 series of books
of birds, fairy tales, famous stories,
hymns, legends, myths, natural his-
tory, poems, pictures, sings, trees,
wild animals flowers and a number
of other things that chilaren should
know.

In this same class of books are
those famous publications of Jean
Hnerl Fabre on the insect world
books which amazed even the scien-
tific world when they appeared, and
which added a new and beautiful ana
fascinating department to the world's
literature. Among these volumes,
caught in a cursory glance, are "The
Hunting Wasps," "The Mason
Wasps," "The Mason Bees," "The Life
of the Fly," "The Life of the Grass-
hopper," "The Bumble Bee," "Field.
Forest and Farm. "Animal Life in
Field and Garden," "The Story Book
of Science," "The Sacred Beetle,"'
The Life of the Spider," and "The

Life of the Caterpillar."
Of another type, but of equal worth.

are this year's editions of such stand-
ard books as "Don Quixote," Jules
Verne's "Mysterious Island." Charles
KIngsley's "Westward Ho:", "Scot
tish Chiefs,'" Sidney Lanier's "Boy's
King Arthur," "The Last of the Mo
hicans," and a number of others.
These volumes all have the Wyeth il-

lustrations and particularly attractive
to the parent who desires the best
in literature for his children.
, One particular book, concerning
which no description is necessary be-
cause of the wide knowledge cf it
throughout the reading world, ts
Rice's "Adventures of Raphael Puni-relly- ,"

in a special edition for boys.
No mistake can be made in purchas
ing this for any youngster or for
any oldster, either.

Outside the children's books there
are this week two bits of Information
which book-love- rs will welcome. The
first is that a single volume edition
of H. G. Wells' "Outline of History
in off the press and is for sale in this
city. The first edition of the "Out
line," was in two volumes, selling at
$10.50, and this has been revised
slightly, printed on thinner paper, and
offered at $3. Throughout the United
States its sale has been phenomenal,
and even in Phoenix it is being pur-
chased eagerly. .

In describing this edition to Russell
Freeman in a personal letter the puD
Ushers say:

"In the one volume you will find
a fairly complete presentation of the
entire subject. It contains all the
material and illustrations found in the
original volumes except a chapter on
climate and minor sections of unlm
Dortant or debatable matter."

Every library worth the name will
have one of these volumes, which

A HARD QUESTION
Golfer I suprx e you've been

'round the links w..h worse players
than au; eh?

No answer.
Golfer (slightly louder) I suppose

you've been 'round the links with
worse players than me, eh?

Caddie I heard verra well what y
said the first time. I'm thinking
about it. Spare Moments.

o
NOT THE IDEA

Jennie Do you approve of knick-
erbockers for women?

Lizzie Not if they're any loner
than skirts. New York Sun.

o

AS IN THE MOVIES
"I don't think the star was good in

the emotional passages."
"I thought her tears had great veri-

similitude."
"I'll grant you that. At least they

were not glycerin." Birmingham
Age-Heral- d.

fSay It With
DIAMONDS "
MACK GARDNER
45 North CentraP

King of Diamonds

the coming

Everybody!

"5
PRE -WAR PRICE

$1.00

Indian School Pharmacy
Kimball & Hulett
Mason' Pharmacy
Phoenix Candy Kitchtn
Pollyanna Lunch
Ramona Drug Stor
Sun Drug Stor
Union Soda and New . ,
Wayland's Central Pharmacy
Wayland' 2nd Ave. Pharmacy

Men's Tongue Belts

A belt to meet every
man's need in color
and in weight. Come in

'black, tan and grey
with the tongue buckle.
Calf skin, cowhide and
baby seal

75c T0 $2.00- -

Boys' Tongue Belts

Just like Dad's in ex-

cellent qualities and
good assortment of col-

ors, A useful, practical
gift for the boy.

50c, 75c, $1

BETTER AT

ScflArtzeR. s r

A fitting fellow, physically apd in
temperament, to Balfour is Ambas-
sador Geddes of Great Britain.

Geddes. like Balfour, stands well
over six feet. He has a long, heavy,
pugnacious jaw of the real bulldog
Britain type and bulldog tenacity in
a diplomatic battle. Lord Lee is a
slight, delicately featured man.

Carlo Schanzer, chief of the Italian
delegation, is in a class by himself.

When you look at him you recall
the pictured hieroglyphics of old
Egypt. They wore beards just like
his long, rather squared along the
sides and across the end. and curly.

aside from the matter present an ex-

ceptional value.
One other new book should be men

tioned this week, and that is Sir
Philip Gibbs' "Now It Mu?t Be Told,
a follow-u- p volume to his famous
"Now It Can Be Told." the Inside
story'of the war. This book is selling
as quickly as his first volume, and is
arousing as much comment, as may
be gained from the title alone.

HIGHWAYS WEATHER BULLETIN
Phoenix. Ariz- - December 3. 1921
(Reports by county engineers and

others.)
River Crossing

Ehrenbere: Ferry open.
Sacaton: River crossing in. fair

condition: dry.
Gillespie Dam: Cars crossing on

lower apron of dam; depth of water
from 12 to' 24 Inches.

Apache County
Springville; National Old Trails,

Ocean to Ocean Highway: East, to
Albuquerque, very good in general.
West, to Los Angeles, good; a few
rough places. All bridges good;
weather east, cold rights, warm
days; west, no snow.

Cochise County
Bridge between Benson and Drag-

oon open to traffic All county roads
in good condition.

Coconino County
Ktff road from Maine to the Crand

Canyon, good. Other roads rough
and rutted but dry and passable.

Gila County
Roads are in good condition.

Graham County
Graham county roads dusty and

chucky in places, but fair in general.
Greenlee County

Roads In good condition. Clifton
Springville road will be completed to
Rose Peak about December 1st.

Maricopa County
rhoenLx: Paved roads from 18 to

IS feet extend east and west through
Salt River valley for 60 miles, north
and south, 20 miles. Chandler dist-
rict, 42 miles; Glendale, 8 miles;
Buckeye 31 miles. Total including
connecting paved roads. 1,60 miles.
Valley roads generally chucky: to
Wickenburg, good; to Caifornla,
chucky.

Mohave County
Main roads in good condition and

all other roads in fair condition.
Traffic being routed on Old Trails
via Oalman.

Navajo County
Whiteriver Roads are dry and

quite good except for erosion caused
by heavy flood".

Holbrook: All roads dry and In
good condition except few rough
spots. Weather fine.

Pima County
Tu road being paved

for 10 miles south. Traffic detoured
via Twin Buttes road, good condition.

- Pinal Cottnty
All roads east ot Florence, good.

Valley roads are chucky and dusty
in places. State "highway good ex-ce- nt

12 miles north . and south of
Florence. The river crossing is in
fair condition.

Santa Cruz County
County roads suffered no damage

from rains of November Suth.
Robert Q. Grant.

LIVE IN CHICKEN HOUSE
ALTON. Kng. Sanitary inspectors

have condemned a small Dulldins
here as unfit for habitation, when
they found it divided into three com- -

partnitnts. In two lived two families
and in the third were chickens.

THE SAFEST WAY
Jack How would you advise me

to speak to your father?
Edith By telephone, dear. Boston

Transcript.

Bring Your

Garments

to the
Cash and Carry

Cli taners

"Children's books for grown-ups.- "
This characterization of the chil

dren's books this year is the apt de-
scription of Russell Freeman, in
charge of one of the larsest book de-
partments in the Southwest, of the
output of juveniles for the present
Christmas season. In everything that

to make up books this years
puuncaLlons repiestjil nit; uc.ti ill
every phase of the art. No word pic-
ture can present them Adequately to
the reader' they must be seen to be
appreciated. - - .

Chief among their beauties, and
marking a new standard in this class
of work, are the illustrations and art
work. In a dozen different collections
by as many publishing houses tbi-- i

characteristic stands out so promin-
ently that it may be said truthfully
that the books are too pretty to be
handled. Colored frontispieces which
represent the best in this line rf
artistry: black-and-whi- te drawi .gs
which are as striking and finished as
appear in the most important of the
big books of the year; vignettes and
decoration.3 which really seivi to ac
centuate the words which tney en-

close these alone attract the book-love- r,

even if . he is not intrigued
pleasantly by the quality of the mat-
ter the new books contain.

Leading the new Juveniles in beauty
of paper," type, illustration and worth
of reading matter are perhaps the
Rhead series of illustrated juveniles
as issued by Harper and Brothers.
This series is a uniform one, with un-

usually good bindings, strong paper,
and clear type. Each volume has an
art frontispiece in colors which Is
worth the price of the volume, and
through them all run the famous
black-and-whi- te drawings of Rhead,
whose illustrations for juveniles have
made him famous throughout the
English-speakin- g world. The subjects
represent the best in the world's liter-
ature, written down,- where this
necessary, to a children's standard
which, even if its a standard for
those under 18, is a higher standard
than finds in the general run of books
fdr men and women.

A glance at the titles is sufficient
to arouse the curiosity and prove the
foregoing description of them: "Arab-
ian Nights," "Grimm's Fairy Tales,"
"Gulliver's Travels," "Hans Ander-
son's Fairy Tales," "Robin Hood,,'
"Robinson Crusoe." "Swiss Family
Robinson," "Lamb's Tales from
Shakespeare," "Tom Browne's School
Days," "Treasure Island, ' "Kidnap-
ped," and a dozen others which make
selection of a single volume a real
difficulty.

As beautiful as these in typography.
and perhaps excelling them In the
character of the art work lavished
upon them, are the Volland
books. It is no exaggeration to say
the illustrations in this series, begin-
ning with the books for the tiniest

T. A. at the council meeting held in
Friendly house on Monday. The
Americanization program presented
was very much enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flnnlcal's fa
ther and mother from Newton Falls,
Ohio, are visiting them.

It did not seem dirncuit to aeer-min- e

a the dark when the singer
sang and when sh- - did not. The
writer was pretty sure about it him-
self until the lights were turned on
again and it was discovered that
Helen Clark wag not on the stage at
all and that the .Jew Edison alone
had been heard.

o
' ancient herd sold

LONDON An ld herd of
Highland cattle was sold recently at
Oban, - It belonged to Capt. J A. R.
MacDonald and had been continuous-
ly in possession of his family for the
ast eight centuries.

ALL MIXED UP
"I'll never understand this cookery

game, never."
"What's the matter, Clarice ?"
" You have to boil rice a long time

to get it soft, but that won't work
at all with eggs." Louisville Courier-Jo-

urnal. -

Phone 5073

Garage

Sweaters and fancy weaves and
colors in latest designs, popular
priced

$3.50

THE FRENCH SHOP
Washington Street

man for the day. Dean' Anna M.
Fischer of the state university will
speak on "Literature," Mrs. Etta
Percy on "Better Speech Week of the
Roosevelt School," - Mrs. Edwin
Deethman on "Primary Grade Music."
There will be a discussion of the
Smith-Towne- r' bill. A plan for spon-
soring the proposed community li
brary will be presented.

The final count in the Roosevelt p.- -
T. A. annual enrollment contest
showed Company 6, Mrs. H. M. Lewis,
captain, securing 78 per cent, winning
first prize; Company 8, Mrs. Etta
Percy, captain, 60 per cent, second
prize. Agnes Graves won first prize
for individual effort, and Colletta
Barrington won second prize. The
Roosevelt P.-- T. A., now has the
largest enrollment in the history of
the association. The committee in
charge of the enrollment wishes to
express appreciation to the teachers
and children for their splendid work.

The husbands of the members of
the Roosevelt Neighborhood club?
were entertained Wednesday night in
Neighborhood huse. To club mem-
bers the calendar holds no date of so
great importance as "Husbands'
night." It is a sort of New Year's
occasion, a time to make up for sins
of omission. According to the hus
bands the banquet on Wednesday
night has fully served this purpose,
and their only wish is that the club
members should feel that it Is neces-
sary to give two such affairs. Mrs.
Lucius Butler was toastmistress for
the evening.

An important special business
meeting of the Christian Endeavor
society of the district was held rec-
ently. The Bible class of the Sunday
school was accepted into the organi-
zation. A better basis for graded
work is now possible with the en-
trance of the Bible class as the fourth
branch of the local society. The four
branches which now form the or-
ganization are: The junior, Lamar
Hedgpeth, president;' the intermedi-
ate, Dorothy Baldwin, president: the
senior, Walter Atkinson, president;
Bible class, Mrs. M. Bradley, presi-
dent. Miss Alice Chipman and L. P.
Hedgpeth are superintendents of the
junior and intermediate branches.

Roosevelt boys and girls basketball
Uteam defeated Creighton on the home

The ladies' aid bazaar and chicken
dinner is the big event planned for
the week. Everything is in readiness
to open the bazaar Thursday morn-
ing, Dec. 8-- . Christmas shopping will
be made easy. The booths will offer
gifts and novelties to suit every
fancy. The chicken dinner, served
from S to 8, of course will claim the
attention of the whole family. Keep
the date in mind .Dec. 8, and the
place. Neighborhood house.

Mrs. M. Bradley and Mrs. T. 3.
"Irowl represented the Roosevelt P.- -

Adams Pharmacy
Arthur' Charm
A. L. Boehmer'e Drug,
Busy Drug Store
Eagle Drug fJo-- 1

Eagle Drug No. 2
F:v Point Drug
Frrd Soda Shop
High School Pharmacy
Huntej't Drug Store

jHicicoic
Wf belts cma

Wa
j A BELT

Things he would

I
' Men's Initial Belts

Select the buckle and
belt you like from our
unusually large assort-
ment. Buckles come in
initials or to be en-

graved. Belt straps in
Baby Seal and many
other leathers. All col-

ors.

$1.25 TO $8.00

ipl
buckles -

l
CHRISTMAS J

I SUGGESTION I
AND BUCKLE l

choose for him- - I

ESSES' 1

! Pre-Holid- ay

Specials
We just ask you to look at our beautiful coats.

You will find them in all the popular weaves and
colors specially priced at

$38.00 and $45.00
Our Dresses are the newest models, styles and

colors. Materials are Tricotine, Poiret Twill,
Canton Crepe and Satin.

Specially priced,

$35.00

i

FOR THE BOY

An Initial Belt for "Sir
Sonny." Just like "Pa's."
Buckles with belts in a
great number of com-
binations. A real gift
for the boy.

$1.00, $1.50

AUCTION
Thursday, December 8

6 miles west of Phoenix, one-ha- lf mile west of the
Cartwright store, on Maricopa road, 4 miles south
of Glendale, on the A. G. Smoot ranch, commencing
at 10:30 o'clock.

I have decided to sell at Auction all of my Dairy
Stock on the above date and place.

50 Head of Extra Fine
HOLSTEIN DAIRY COWS

Fresh and coming fresh, T. B. tested and retest-ed- ,
ages 3 to 5 years, all big cows, well marked and

heavy milkers. Parties in the market for Al Dairy
Cows should not fail to investigate this herd. These
are all Wisconsin cows.
Farming Machinery, Plows, Planters, Har-

rows, Discs, Cultivators and all Kinds
of Farm Tools

FREE LUNCH AT NOON
TERMS OF SALE: All sums of $100 and under cash; over this

amount six months' time, purchaser giving approved 10 note; 5
off for cash.

F. A. REID, Owner
L. G. GALLAND, Clerk C. O. McMURTRY, Auctioneer

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR THE BIS

HICKOK DISPLAY

Newest creations in knit scarfs,
jhawl wraps and shoulder throws

ambre shadesall colors, solid
nd two toned. Special priced.

$6.85

Successor to
22 East

Established for the convenience of north
side residents. Modernly equipped to do
high class Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and
Remodeling of apparel for ladies and gen-
tlemen. You will like our work.

CENTRAL CLEANING WORKS
504 North Central

YOU'LL DO

STHN-BLOCH-CiOTH- ES


